
Booking appointments online with the Healow mobile app 

 

1. Once you have the app installed on your mobile device or tablet, open the app and enter your PIN code.  

You will see the following screen:  

2. 



Click on “Find Appointment.”  You will then see a list of all our providers.  Remember that 

appointments are only released 1 business day in advance at this time and not all providers are here 

every day.  Click “Book Appointment” 

3. 



The provider’s information will then pop up.  Below where you see the office information, there will be 

a box titled “Show Availabilities,” click on this.  You will then see a listing of the provider’s open time 

slots for the next day.  IMPORTANT: Make sure you select YES where the screen asks ‘Have you 

visited this doctor before’ otherwise you will not see any time slots.  This question is only intended to 

prevent people who have never been to the office before from making an appointment without records or 

information.  When ready, click a time you want to be seen.  See below: 

4. 



The next screen will ask you to verify your contact information.  This should all be correct as it is being 

pulled from our medical records system.  The app will ask you for a phone number to confirm your 

appointment with a text or phone call.  In the section titled ‘Info for the provider,’ anything you type 

here will go directly to our nurse and the provider you are seeing.  Be as descriptive as you want to in 

this section. 



5. Below the info for provider screen, there will be a field titled “Visit Information.”  Use this area to type 

a short note for our reception staff to know why you are coming to the office today.  To get to the screen 

below, just click on the text box.  Once finished, press Add Visit Reason. 



6. Lastly, the app asks you for Payment Details.  This is not mandatory, as our system already has your 

insurance information on file.  You may pick your insurance from the list included, but it is not required.  

Simply leave the box checked for paying cash.  IF YOU HAVE A NEW INSURANCE, please provide 

the new insurance name for us.  This will help speed up the check in process.  You will now be asked to 

verify your identification with an automated phone call or text message.  When this is done, your 

appointment is booked and on our schedule. 



7. A few final notes about the Healow app 

 

a. Only use this for non emergent sick visits for symptoms that are acute and not ongoing for 

several weeks.  These types of visits need more time than what the Healow app books for on our 

schedule. 

b. If you wish to speak to a provider after hours or have an urgent concern, call our office to have a 

doctor call you back, or call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room if emergent or life 

threatening. 

c. Please do not book physical exams through this system.  Healow is build for sick visits only. 

d. You may see the option to “Request” an appointment.  This system is not set up yet and we can 

not respond to messages sent this way in a timely manner.  If you want to be seen and can find 

no openings on the app, please call the office directly between 8am and 5pm. 

e. If you have any difficulties with this system or questions, please contact our office. 


